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BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALIT

Charity vaunteth not Itself is not
puffed up

Its well and good for the Wrights
to teach our soldiers how to flynot
to flee however-

Do not forget the Salvation Army
store It is one of the best of charita-
ble

¬

institutions

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS ¬

MOUTH

If Cook does not hurry up and do
something Peary may get an attack
of nervous prostration

The fight for good roads in Florida
has been long and laborious but signs-
of victory are in sight

How about special railroad and
steamboat rates to the tricounty fair
Such rates should include a wide
area

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ABK

These tropical storms pare becom ¬

ing too much of a continuous perform-
ance

¬

and rather wear out ones pa-

tience
¬

Heaven help the malefactors of Lo-
sAngeleswith an a on the

male wltbfatnben juiarsjn the
JJoi to decidetbeiRcases

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS
ALL

Judge Semmes of Mobile is show¬

ing that his sense of duty as an officer
of the Alabama ship of state is
sun tlor to all fear and possible
prejudice

Some people may think and with a
show of wisdom that there has been
more of an American revolution since
the surrender of Cornwallls than
there was before that event

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

Taft is no doubt enjoying his long
IngZtor cornbeef and cabbage to the
fullest extent on Brother Charleys
ranch where the cattle are said to be
among the finest in Texas

The high cost of living produced by
the republican protective tariff may
be safely put down as the chief cause
of the extensive and deplorable migra ¬

tion of farmers from the northwestern
tales into Canada

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR AND EX-
HIBITORS

¬

SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES

What Is sauce for the goose is
auce for tho gander and Uncle Sam

has no right to grumble because la
belle France is going to apply her
maximum tariff tax to all imports re ¬

ceived from his dominion

Pensacola Is the natural site for the
countrys great Southern naval station
the necessity for which grows greater
every day and will be of instant
pressing need when the Panama canal
shall have been completed

The detectives are slowly but sure-
ly developing evidence against the
murderers of Amelia St Jean at Fall
River Mass and one stands aghast
that such brutes as those responsible-
for the crime could have been the
product of a Christian environment-

In time of peace prepare for war
to to old adage which may be applied-
to a winter crusade in the battle
against houseflies Their breeding
places should be destroyed before
spring and other precautionary steps
taken to reduce their annual swarm

What King Alfonsos son and heir
lacks in good looks and the kodak-
is merciless he makes up in name
and title and how can the poor little
kid survive the burden of being

called Alfonso Pius Christian Edward
Francis William Charles Henry
Eugene Ferdinand AntoIne Venancio
Prince of the Asturlas

The educational campaign now
being conducted throughout the state-
is arousing the keen interest of the
press and is certain to leave its mark
upon the people and awaken them to
a better understanding of the supreme
importance educating the children-
of Floridathe future conservators of
the peace prosperity and power of
the peninsular commonwealth

Every Business Man Should
Attend This Meeting

Tho meeting of Pensacolas busi ¬

ness men to be held at the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce this even
Ing should be attended by every man
who claims to be interested in the
future of the city Professor P H
Rolfs state director of farming ex¬

periment stations will be present and
has expressed a wish to meet all pro-
gressive Pensacollans

The notice of this meeting states
that its general purpose is to pro ¬

mote understanding and cooperation
between city and country and thus
hasten agricultural and commercial
development and in urging a full at¬

tendance the notice justly asserts
that all present will learn things
that will give us new faith in this sec¬

tion and make us correspondingly-
better and more useful citizens-

No doubt Professor Rolfs will im ¬

press upon his hearers the fact that
the sclentilc cultivation of the lands-
of Escambia county will result in
crops of great variety and profit and
he will demonstrate the vital connec-
tion

¬

between such a result and the
growth and wealth of Pensacolathet-
rade center of the section The sub ¬

ject is one of extreme Interest and of
an almost unparalleled importance
which will afford an opportunity for
rare eloquence as well as logical de¬

duction
The Journal has before now at¬

tempted to prove that Pensacolas
future depends more on Increasing-
the population of the neighboring
county with thrifty energetic and
educated settlers than on any other
factor which may be named It sin¬

cerely hopes that Professor Rolfs will
bo greeted by a very large audience
and that what he says will sink deep
into the minds of his hearers and in¬

spire them to new and vigorous
action

Uncle Sams Own Servants
Feelthe Heavy Yoke

General Charles H Whipple pay¬

master general of the army says
that government clerks should have
their salaries raised He assigns a
good reason top It Is that living ex-
penses have increased fortynine per-
cent during the past thirteen years
and he cites the testimony of a prom ¬

inent mercantile agency to substan ¬

tiate his word
General Whipples recommendation-

can hardly be turned down for sure ¬

ly after thirteen years of the unex-
ampled prosperity which the country-
has enjoyed under republican rule
etc etc etc it is hardly fair that
the government should expect the
humblest of its employes to live on a
salary whose purchasing value has
dropped off fortynine per cent Evi ¬

dences off this prosperity should be
especially pronounced in the subor ¬

dinates of the patriots who have
brought it about

And in order to place these serv
ants even on the same financial foot
Ing they occupied thirteen years ago
it will be necessary to add fortynine-
per cent to the salaries they then re ¬

ceived A one hundred dollars a
month man must be paid a hundred-
and fortynine dollars a two hundred-
a month man must get two hundred
and ninetyeight and for larger and
smaller salaries the same propor ¬

tionate increase must be allowed In
order however that these clerks em ¬

ployes servants or whatever you
choose to call them may become
shining examples of the wonderful
increase in prosperity their salaries
of thirteen years ago must be in ¬

creased by far more than the forty
nine per cent which they have lost in
purchasing value and let us hope the
problem will be worked out to the
satisfaction of all parties immediately
concerned-

But truly this recommendation of
an exalted army officer made for the
reason he assigns is a blow from
close quarters against the Dingleys
Aldriches Paynes Cannonsyes even
Tafts who have gloried in the pro-
tective tariff the prevailing cause for
the increase In the cost of living How
will those gentlemen take It How
will the people like it if the powers
that be double the salaries of govern¬

ment clerks and call for an additional
public contribution from an already
overtaxed people to pay them How
will the clerks like it if the recom-
mendation

¬

is ignored and they are
compelled to continue lives forty
nine per cent more humble than they
lived thirteen years ago There is
sure to be a row raised somewhere-
and it is safe to assume that Pay¬

master General Whipple will be en ¬

gaged in one the first thing
What these government clerks are

suffering every salaried man in the
land is also suffering to a greater or
less degree The thirteen years
named by General Whipple carry us
back to 1896 when the republicans
reassumed control of the government-
and enacted the Dingley tariff bill
but little better than the AldrIch
measure adopted last summer How
much higher are salaries and wages
today than they were that year A
few salaries may have been increased-
and warm friends of the protection
theory only claim that wages have
gone up twenty per centa fact im¬

possible of general proof So where-
is the vaunted prosperity How can

J

it be participated in when money re ¬

ceived for work done will not pur¬

chase the same necessities and com-
forts of life it did in 1896 and that
money is no more than it was then-
or but very little more

There may be prosperity for the
few the protected privileged plunder-
ers

¬

but not for the people not for
the people not even for the army of
office holders who labor In the very
household of Uncle Sam whose cause-
Is now championed by the paymaster
general of the army

The large attendance and great In ¬

terest manifested at the first of the
farmers institutes in Escambia coun ¬

ty held at Wardville Tuesday gives
promise of most important results in
agricultural development It is Im¬

possible to overestimate the value of
this course of instruction it strikes
the tap root of the sections most sig¬

nificant problem the growth and Im ¬

provement of its farming activities-

The Pensacola Journal in a very
highly appreciated editorial about our
editorial in the September Exponent
under the caption Get out of the
Habit throws us a few lovely bou¬

quets and then cruelly asks us to cite
our authority for the grammar in the
clause There has been numerous op ¬

portunities etc Words fail us In our
attempt to explain We dont know
what to blame Florida School Ex¬

ponent
Now isnt this simon pure unadul ¬

terated and charming goodness for
you And there was the dear old
compo expecting to have the blame
thrown on him and willing as usual-
to smile sweetly and let it rest on his
broad shoulders Unselfish honesty-
of this kind should it often come our
way would go far to restore a much
battered confidence in the genus homo

women included-

C R Kluger the Jeweler 1060 Vir-
ginia

¬

Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cur ¬

ed my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer¬

ers as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies had failed

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox street
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THE PRESIDENT REVILES-
A

e
SOVEREIGN STATE

e
O New Orleans States P

oseeseeedeeWh-
ile on his way East Mr Taft

stopped at Phoenix Arizona on
Wednesday long enough to make a
few remarks on the subject of state ¬

hood to the people who had assem ¬

bled to greet him In that address he
expressed some misgivings lest the
people of Arizona might not under-
stand fully the responsibilities they
would incur should their aspirations
for separate statehood be realized-
an apprehension that does not seem
to be justified by the situation exist ¬

ing there
Arizona has made marked progress

during recent years and thero is not
the slightest reason to believe thr
her citizens are any less qualified for
the duties and responsibilities ot
statehood than are the people of the
presidents own state of Ohio As a
matter of fact both Arizona and New
Mexico have been debarred from the
list of sovereign states of the Union
not because they did not understand
the responsibilities they would incur
thereby but because of the petty par ¬

tisan jealousy of the Republican par ¬

tyBut this was not the only break
that the president made in that ad ¬

dress brief as it was In giving the
people of Arizona suggestions concern ¬

ing the nature of their constitution no
suggested that they should follow
closely the principle which governs
the Federal Constitution which lays
down only fundamental limitations on
the legislative and executive depart ¬

ments It Is probably true that during
recent years the constitutionmakers-
have insisted upon incorporating into
their constitutions too much matter
that is purely legislative in its charac ¬

ter but much of that tendency may he
accounted for by the difficulty experi ¬

enced by the people in safeguarding-
their interests from the aggression or
powerful capitalistic combinations-
that have within recent earso
greatly menaced the Institution of
popular free government It Is wor-
thy

¬

of remark that even so careful
capable and unbiased a critic as Am¬

bassador Bryce in his great work on
The American Commonwealth notes
with approval the tendency of mod ¬

ern American constitutionmakers to
deal more specifically with the powers
conferred and restrictions placed up ¬

on the several departments of the gov ¬

ernment
Still this is a minor matter which

only Indicating perhaps that the
president has been so engrossed in
questions and issues purely national-
in their scope and character that he
has not had the time to
study thoroughly the philosophy
of that department of our
political system which has to

WHY NOT STOP THAT ITCH

Crystal Pharmacy Assures Relief
With Every 25 Cent Bottle

The Crystal Pharmacy of this town
says that they have found indisputa-
ble

¬

proof that eczema can be cured
not in one or two cases but in scores
of cases which they have studied

They would of course not think of
making such a recommendation to
their neighbors and patrons were it
not that their years and years of suc ¬

cess with D D D Prescription en ¬

ables them to speak of this remedy
with confidence It is a gentle sooth-
ing

¬

wash with the mild oil of winter-
green as a base All the cures seem
to be permanent at any rate a trial
bottle at 25 cents will take away the
Itch at onceInstantly We are sure
of this Crystal Pharmacy J Brent
Building

i

ALL KIDNEY

MISERY ROES

A FEW DOSES WILL REGULATE

YOUR KIDNEYS ENDING BACK ¬

ACHE AND BLADDER MISERY

If you take several doses of Papes
Diuretic all backache and distress
from outoforder kidneys or bladder
trouble will vanish and you will feel
fineLame back painful stitches rheu ¬

matism nervous headache dizziness
irritability sleeplessness Inflamed or
swollen eyelids wornout sick feel ¬

ing and other symptoms of sluggish
inactive kidneys disappear

Uncontrollable smarting frequent
urination especially at night and
all bladder misery ends

Feeling mlserabel and worried is
needless because this unusual prepa ¬

ration goes at once to the disordered
kidneys bladder and urinary system
and distributes its healing cleansing-
and vitalizing influence directly upon
the organs and glands affected and
completes the cure before you realize-
it

The moment you suspect any kid-
ney

¬

or urinary disorder or feel rheu-
matism

¬

pains begin taking this harm ¬

less medicine with the knowledge-
that there Is no other remedy at any
price made anywhere else In the
world which will effect so thorough-
and prompt a cure as a fiftycent
treatment of Papes Diuretic which
any druggist can supply

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin ¬

cinnati is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Only curative results can come
from taking Papes Diuretic and a
few days treatment means clean act¬

ive healthy kidneys bladder and uri-
nary

¬

organsand no backache-

do with the internal administration
of sovereign states In advising the
people of Arizona concerning the
character of the constitution they
should not adopt he stepped far be-
yond

¬

the bounds of propriety when he
characterized the constitution of the
new state of Oklahoma as a zoologi-
cal

¬

garden ot cranks The fact that
Mr Taft seems somewhat mixed in
his natural history when he places a
written constitution in the category

I of faunal products is not so serious a
matter as is the undignified manner
In which the president of the United

I States refers to the serious work or
the people of Oklahoma and the con ¬

temptuous terms he employs in criti ¬

cising the fundamental charter of a
sovereign state of the Union

The people have a right to expect
that their president shall set an ex-
ample to the people of a decent regard

j for the institutions of their country
j of giving full faith and credit to the
acts of the several commonwealths

I and of showing proper respect for the
dignity and solemnity that reside in
the sovereign American state More-
over

¬

Oklahoma is paying her share-
of the expenses of the president on
this journey hence the eggrelous Im¬

propriety of his undignified assault
i upon that state Is the more keenly ac-
centuated

¬

I

Swept Over Niagara
t This terrible calamity often hap ¬

pens because a careless boatman ig¬
nores the rivers warningsgrowingr-
Ipples and faster current Natures
warnings are kind That dull pain
or ache in the back warns you theI Kidneys need attention if you wouldescape fatal maladies Dropsy Dia¬
betes or Brights Disease Take
Electric Bitters at once and see

I Backache fly and all your best feel ¬

ings return After long suffering
one 100 bottle wholly cured me
writes J R Blankenship of Belk
Tenn Only 50c at all drug-

gistsooeoooeee
d COOK ON MT MKINLEY 6

Mobile Registero 9
O

Another statement Is made for thepurpose of showing Dr F A Cook to
be a liar pure and simple This latest
comes from E N Barrill a man who
was with Dr Cooks party when he
ascended or attempted to ascendMount McKinley

It was in 1906 that Dr Cook attempted this feat and a few monthsfollowing that attempt he published a
work entitled To the Top of the Con ¬

tinent in which he claimed to be the
first man to reach the summit of Mc ¬

Kinley
This statement which Barrill makes

is published first in the New York
Globe a paper owned by General Hub
bard a close friend of CommanderPeary and one who helped finance thetrip and with whom Pearv first con ¬

ferred when he returned Hubbardhelping him in the writing of the
statement of several days ago which
was to disprove Cooks statement that
he had been to the pole

Through a misunderstanding or the
lack of funds Barrill was not paid
after the Cook expedition returned
from Mount McKinley When Cook
made his announcement from Copen-
hagen that he had been to the pole
Barrill was one of the first to cry that
he was falsifying and immediately
afterwards came the story that Bar ¬

rill had not yet been paid for his
work with the Mount McKinley expe-
dition

¬

One of the exploration clubs is now
examining the papers of Dr Cook con-
cerning

¬

his Mount McKinley trip Dr
Cook wishes it to appoint a committee-
to follow his route as laid out in To
the Top of the Continent and he-
avers they will find his records at the
summit of the mountain-

No statements to disprove those of
Dr Cook have yet been made by per-
sons who hare not a pecuniary inter-
est either they have placed money-
in the Peary expeditions or they have
not been paid certain money due them
by Dr Cook for reasons easily under-
stood

I I
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A Query
If soft sweet music can be caught
And in a rubber record wrought-

So that when were in need of song
To ease the pressure of some

wrong
By winding up an instrument-
We get the comfort therein pent

Why may not some Inventor make-
A record Winters breeze to take

Fresh blown across the ice and snow
To ease our superfervid woe

That August brings and in our
clime

Makes Fahrenheit work overtime
Carlyle Smith In Ainslees for Oct
tober

Defrauding Uncle Sam Out of Mil ¬

lions
Theodore A Havemeyer asked

how It happened that in recent years
sugar imported into New York was
accepted as of much lower grade than
formerly and therefore taking lower
duty replied that sugars of inferior
grade costing less than ever before
were called for and imported more
than ever

The public think Mr Havemeyer-
is quoted by Judson C Welliver in
Hamptons Magazine for October as-
saying that sugar comes here pure
but when it is understood that in one
sample there will be only from 50 to
80 per cent of pure sugar and in an ¬

other from 90 to 98 per cent they
will take a different view The re ¬

finers who were Importing the alleg-
ed

¬

lowgrade sugar were induced to
make various estimates of its sugar
content running from 65 to 80 per
cent Some statistical fiends got the
total Importations of sugar of the va ¬

rious grades and figured that if there
was anything like the amount of
waste matter claimed by the refiners
the residue of actual sugar would not

I nearly equal the total amount of re¬

fined sugar sold by the refiners-
It may be well right here to locate

definitely the benefits derived from
these frauds

Medicines to Take to theJWoods
As to medicines the stock need not-

he large I should suggest some ¬

thing like the following First you
will need a good cathartic and there-
Is none better than the product known
as phenolphthaleIn Twentyfive tab ¬

lets can be carried in a vial a little
larger than your thumb An average
dose Is three grains a full dose five

There should also be a jar of vase ¬

line and a small bottle of OlIve oil
The vaseline Is universally useful
and the olive oil well rubbed in is
about the best treatment for strains
stiffness or lameness that is available-
to the wild woods camper Liniments-
may smell stronger than olive oil but
it is not the smell that relieves the
lamneness and it is not the liniment-
It is the rubbing that does the trick

Then you will need three or four
rolls of gauze bandaging and the

I same number of adhesive strips Both
the plaster and the bandaging should-
be of varying widths

And that is all Any druggist can
outfit you in ten minutes at a trifling
cost and you can carry the bundle in
your pocket Not to take it is a great
mistake for you are liable to need it
at any moment and as they used to
say in Texas about a gun You may
not need it but if you do you need-
it mighty badDr W R C Latson-
in the October Outing

Boys and Girls in High Schools
The Honorable Patrick H McCar-

ren state senator from Brooklyn de¬

livered the address to the ooy gradu ¬

ates of Public School 17 in that city
on June 29 1909 Among other things-
he said

Wisely or unwisely nature has
made you physically and mentally su ¬

perior to the oposite sex
It is fortunate that the senator

should have found it necessary to in¬

form the boys of this Important truth
because at their age they would not
know the fact unless it were told
them Nothing in their school experi ¬

ence would have led them to appre ¬

ciate itprovided there were girls in
the school American men who know
that they are mentally superior to wo ¬

men find It out after they leave
schoolnot before They go even
further than the grammar grades
without stumbling upon this profound
scientific truth In 1899 there were
5495 public high schools in the United
States Thirtyfour were for boys
alone twentytwo for girls alone and
5439 were coeducational Boys In
the thirtyfour male schools might get
the notion that they were mentally
superior to the girls but no boy that
has been in one of the 5439 coedu ¬

cational schools would ever have it
unless some one took special pains-
to tell him so His experiences in the
same classes with girls from the kin ¬

dergarten to commencement day
would not allow him to hold any such
ideaAmerican boys can even go throujjn
college without discovering that they
are mentally superior to girlsonly
provided it is a coeducational college
And lest we be suspected of holding-
a brief for the girls let us quote from
Dr Emmet Densmore of New York
who on page 281 of his book Sex
Equality says

The uniform experience of co ¬

educational colleges shows the aver ¬

age standing of women as slightly
higher than that of men Perhaps the

BOSTONS BARBER REGULATIONS-

Board of Health Orders Sterilization-
of All That Barbers Use on

Customers
A special despatch from Boston

May 5 1909 to the N Y Sun gives
new regulations of the Boston Board-
of Health as to barber shops
Mugs shaving brushes and razors
shall be sterilized after each separate
use thereof A separate clean towel
shall be used for each person Ma ¬

terial to stop the flow of blood shall
be used only in powdered form and
applied on a towel Powder puffs are
prohibited Wherever Newbros Her
plcide is used for face or scalp after
shaving or hair cutting there is no
danger of infection as It is antisep-
tic

¬

and kills the dandruff germ Sold
by leading druggists Send tOe In
stamps for sample to The Herplclde
Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed W
A DAlemberte druggist and apothe-
cary 121 S Palafox St

i

r run down easily tired thin pale

Thinr PaleAsk And do not know what to
P Then go direct to your doctor
his opinion nonalcoh-

olic
¬

tyour doctor freely bout redlcal mat ic Sarsaparilla No alcohol no stimu-
lation

¬

ten He knows Tnulhha Do as he says A blood purifier a nerve tonic
Follow hit stoke at all tbma t ftr isa a strong alterative an aid to digestion

4

CLEAN
THE SHAVE t

THE SHOP J
THE MEN

WHITET-
HE TREATMENT-

THE SHOP
THE MEN

THE ALCAZAR SHOPSSe-
cond floor Blount Bldg Rear of Lobby Brent Bldg

New and Relay Rails
We make a specialty of both and are prepared-

to supply your requirements promptly

METZGER BROTHERSMo-
bile A-

laOh YouBuickT-

he

ft

j

Hit of the Season
I

I 30H P Buick ValveinHead Motor 5pas 1

senger body 105wheel base silent as the stars

COMPLETE SJ40Q COMPLETE-
No extras to buy Price includes the best mag¬

neto built gas and oil head lights tail lamp horn
tools and repair outfit a

Nothing Extra But the Freight-

We can deliver Buicks now Get busyj

r
Gulf Motor CompanyWi-

ntons too W Romana St
I

only objection from the mens point-
of view is that coeducation has suc ¬

ceeded too well and the proportion of
women students is increasing too rap
IdlyOf what use is it for the abler sex
to sternly maintain its superiority
when It bas traitors In the camp like
thisThe Bohemian for October

Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY

FALL-

CLEANING
Uncovers the need for

NEW RUGS

NEW CARPETS

NEW MATTINGS-

and many new pieces of fur¬

niture of different kinds
When youre down town to¬

day remember you are

INVITED-

to call and see our stock of
floor coverings and furniture
Selections are easy and pay¬

ments for same still eas ¬

ier Costumers Hall Racks
Seats Rockers Iron Beds
Couches Dressers etc

Marston Quina
103110 South Palafox St

Phone 149 Penwcola

I

s

y

Boston Shoes are
Making Tracks

All Over-
Pensacola

Ask most anybody you
meet on the streets and
theyll tell you theyre Bos¬

ton shod
Thats because of the merit-

of Boston Shoes
Built to fit the human foot

out of the best grade leath-
ers

¬

with all the uptodate
style and snap thats known-
to modern shoe making

Button Shoes are popular-
for ladies and children this
winter and our assortment-
is large and varied

250 300 and 350 are
the popular prices for ladies r

350 400 and 500 foe t

menBOSTON

Shoe StoreFas-

hionable Foot Fitters


